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Happy 750th Birthday
Września!
By: Joanne Winetzki
If “home is where the heart is,” my real
home is Września, Wielkopolska. I tell my
Polish friends the bociań (“stork”) dropped
me by mistake into W-----, Wisconsin. Since
both locations begin with W, the exhausted
bird mixed up the two addresses. To
paraphrase author Gertrude Stein, there was
not any there, there for me in Wisconsin.
Stein’s comment was not a criticism of her
birthplace. Upon returning home after many
years, she could not connect her memories
with the new people, places and
neighborhoods that had replaced the ones
she remembered. My experience was
different. From earliest childhood I sensed
there must be some other place I truly
belonged. Stepping for the first time onto
the soil of my Grandfather’s homeland, I
found my “there, there.”
Wrzesnia, has been “there” since before
1256. Our famous historian Jan Długosz in
his book History of Poland, named the river
running through it Wreszyna, after the
abundant wrzos (“heather”) that blanketed
the area in earlier times. The settlement
grew into a prosperous small town.
Devastated by the Swedish invasions in the
XVII century, Września was gradually
rebuilt by its loyal citizens. During the years
of the partitions of
Poland, first, Prussia grabbed the hapless
municipality. Next, it became a part of the
Duchy of Warsaw during the Napoleonic
era. Following the Congress of Vienna,
Prussia once again seized the town.
Why do some communities survive and
prosper while others stagnate or simply
wither away and fall from history’s family
tree? Perhaps the character of the inhabitants
has something to do with it. The citizens of
Września actively participated in the
struggle to regain Poland’s freedom. Their
heroism played a crucial role during the
November 1830 Uprising and in 1848 when
insurgents won a victory against Prussian
soldiers not far from the city. Again they
responded to the call to action in the January
1863 Uprising. However, it was the children
of Września whose courage captured world
attention at the beginning of the 20th
century.
German was the official language in
Września during the long years of the
Prussian occupation. However, classes in
religion were taught in Polish. In 1901 the
authorities decreed that the German
language must be used in religion classes,
also. The brave students responded by
giving answers only in Polish. Parents,
neighbors and friends supported the
persecuted students with demonstrations
lasting until Easter of 1904. The government
countered with severe physical punishments
and imprisonment of the leaders of the
opposition for up to two and one half years.
In Poland and around the world individuals
and the press expressed outrage at the cruel
treatment of the strikers. Noble Prize
winning authors Władysław Remont and
Henryk Sienkiewicz criticized the
Prussian government for its injustice and
violence against the students and their
parents. A Kraków newspaper published an
open letter written by Sienkiewicz to Kaiser
Wilhelm II entitled “The Prussian
Coercion.” The Daily Mail in England
picked up the story and a distinguished
reporter for a French newspaper questioned
Poland’s future with a reference to
Sienkiewicz’s novel Quo Vadis (“Where are
you going?”) In the United States journalists
chastised the Prussian authorities for the
brutal repression of the Polish language and
people. Some 5345 Czech women signed a
declaration of protest accusing the Prussian
government of trying to destroy not only the
Poles but all Slavic speaking nations.
Notable Polish poets including Maria
Konopnicka defended the striking children
by writing stirring verses praising their
resistance. The students themselves boldly
questioned the pathetic arguments used to
persuade them to accept the German
language.
For example, a government
inspector tried to make light of the decree by
telling the students they should be
indifferent regarding the language they

speak. The clever children responded by
asking, if that is true, why German children
don’t learn their lessons in Polish?
Opposition to the enforced Germanization
of the homeland continued long after the
children’s strike. In 1932 Marcin Turwid
wrote Perla (“Pearls”) as a tribute to them.
As recently as 1993 Włodzimierz Ściśłowki
wrote a charming poem asking if we can
still hear the children singing, in Polish of
course!
Over the years various cultural
organizations throughout Wielkopolska
have played a major role in preserving
Polish culture in the region. Września
continued to grow and prosper. The
publicity engendered by the strike and
several new railroad lines strengthened its
communication ties with other cities. In
January of 1919, the Polish citizens of
Września finally regained political control
of their community. However, the dynamic
growth of the city was once again crushed
by the outbreak of World War II. How did
the people of Wrzesnia respond to yet
another occupation? A scene from Andrzej
Wajda’s film Man of Marble can describe it
best. As he casts his vote, the hero Mateusz
Birkut says, “People, there have been good
times and bad times, but it’s our country.”
I believe this charming city has endured
for 750 years for the same reason it has
captured my heart – its people. Together we
share our sorrows and joys. We love our
Polish language, literature, culture and
history. Like the courageous school children
of 190l, my young friends in Września know
who they are. In the film My Big Fat Greek
Wedding, a character says, “Don’t let your
past dictate who you are, but let it be part of
who you become.” My thirteen-year-old
friend Marcin S. exemplifies this advice
splendidly. He is equally at home at an easel
painting his impression of a 19th century
Dwór (“Polish manor house”) or dashing off
an email to his American friends.
“I was born very far from where I’m
supposed to be,” explains the singer and
composer Bob Dylan, “so I’m on my way
home.” I’ve already found my true home.
Happy 750th Birthday Września! ❒
__________

Katyń by Andrzej Wajda from 9
Belarus.
The “Katyń” movie and accompanying
printed materials are now part of a study
program to be used in Poland’s educational
system in much the way Holocaust Studies
are pursued in many American school
districts. Whether the film receives the
acclaim it richly deserves on the
international fill-festival circuit (Hollywood,
Cannes, Venice, Berlin, etc.) remains to be
seen.
Much of the world’s Western elites still
seem to be under the influence of “good old
Uncle Joe” (Stalin) legend. They eagerly
demonize only Hitler’s Nazis but are
strangely soft on communism and things
Soviet. Will the latest Wajda creation help
open their eyes to why Poles have long
espoused the “theory of two enemies?” Or,
since their countries never experienced the
“benevolence” of the NKVD, will it merely
entrench their belief that Poles are
obsessively anti-Russian? ❒
__________

Polish Women’s Alliance
Out of state members

WE NEED YOU
Helen Simmons
National Director

Tel: (818) 360-7707
Fax: (818) 366-5083
e-mail: nickoush@aol.com

Mark Prochowski
Attorney At Law
Immigration Law,
Family and Employment
Green Cards, Citizenship,
Work and Student Visas

30011 Ivy Glenn Drive, Suite 203
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

(949) 481-7581
www.prochowskilaw.com
E-mail:mark@prochowskilaw.com
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Pope John Paul II
Polish Center
3999 Rose Drive,
Yorba Linda, CA 92886
Mass Schedule:
Saturday 4:00 PM ENG
Sunday 7:00 AM Tridentine
9:00 AM ENG 10:30 AM PL
Tuesday - Friday 8:30AM ENG.
First Friday of the month
8:30 AM Eng 7:30 PM. PL
First Saturday of month
8:30 a.m. ENG

Director: Rev. George P. Blais
Assisting: Rev. Henry Noga SVD
714-996-8161 office
714-996-8130 Fr. George P. Blais
www.polishcenter.org
office@polishcenter.org

Zakład Pogrzebowy
(323) 681-0776 - (626) 793-7159
Oferujemy pełen zakres usług związanych
ze zgonem. Przygotowanie pogrzebu,
możliwość kremacji zwłok. Msza
pogrzebowa w języku polskim, pogrzeb
na polskim cmentarzu, stypa.
Zawiadom nas, a my zajmiemy się
przygotowaniami i formalnościami.

Cabot & Sons Mortuary
Please send articles
about your
Polish Organization
To the

News of Polonia

Catholic Funeral Directors
Serving the community since 1921
We offer funeral arrangements with
Mass in the Polish language,
cremation or burial at a gravesite in the
Polish section of a cemetery.

